The missiorz of
Trinity Angli'can School

is to nurture Christian formation and
educational excellence in young people,
inspiring them to reach their full potential
as individuals and serving members
of the wider community.

The School Prayer
Almighty and Everlasting God,
We pray for our school and for all who teach and learn in it.
We thank you for the vision of our founders,
for the peaceful surroundings of our campuses
and for the beauty of your creation
in which each�one of us can share day by day.
Help us to show love and concern for one another
as Christ has shown His love for us.
Enable us to grow in stature, knowledge and humility,
always looking to you as our source of all wisdom
and understanding.
We stand together firmly in the faith of Christ,
giving thanks for the past,
"Go then, to all peoples

involving ourselves in the present and looking forward

everywhere and make

to the future.
TEACH US TO OBSERVE ALL THINGS,

them my disciples ...

through Jesus Christ our Lord.

teach them to observe

Amen

all that I have
commanded you."
Matthew 28: 19-20

Editor's Note
Beginning each new Trinitas is like starting a 1000 piece jig-saw puzzle; only the pieces are photos,
dmwings and wrl11en work. To tho.«i who cuntrlbut�I some of Llic plcc.,_,, - parent,, teacht1r· nml �tuderu;;;
thank you. SpeC!lal mention m P:mida I leeiian (Ye:ir 12) for her photc1grnphic work. As cdltrJr, It I� my Job
tu put the 'puzzle' 1ogether. Mrs lllninc Mangun ilncl Mr:S Ch1�stit1ll 0'Cu111101· :11 the Mmli.11 Coast, and
Monica Earl and Jonathan Bleakley (Tunior Editors) at WRJ, deserve credit for their assistance, A special
thank you to Mrs J11m: Chan, th• 'technical ,;,ditur', fqr lwr ·tnnpulcr c,p,:rtise, editorial assi.�tance, patience
and humor in helpin-g to brir.1g all the pler.:es- together. Thank y u also 10 Father Peter l..aun,nce for his
guidance. As wirh ,my good pLll:zle, compiling 'f'r/11/U/!; lm:1 1-.."<:n at tir:u&.:.'l frustrating, but for more of the
time, enjoyable! Please enjoy Tdnitas 1997,
Kathryn Goble - 1'ri11/t Editor
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FRIENDS OF TAS MUSIC
..

1997 has been a tremendous year for Friends of TAS Music.
We commenced fundraising with a pie-drive in Term 1,
resulting in $1,000 which was spent on percussion instruments.

The HUGE task of raising close to $30,000 for a Grand Piano
was next!! To achieve this 'Friends' organised a Gala Concert in
the new Performing Arts Centre which gave all musical and
choral students the opportunity to perform. On this fabulous
night, we launched the piano appeal, including selling the 88
keys.
Further fundraising throughout the year involved 'Friends'
catering for the Drama Department's performances of Macbeth,
raffles and a first in the new Bishop Centre, a movie night.
Due to the tremendous support from school families, a 7' 6"
Kawaii Grand Piano arrived on October 2. To inaugurate the
piano, a recital by the internationally renowned pianist 'Janusz'
was organised. Proceeds fre,m this concert kick-started our next
major fundraiser - stage curtains for the Bishop Centre.

October 2, 1997 -An auspicious day!

What a successful year it was. Bring on 1998!.
Finally Friends of TAS Music wish to thank and acknowledge
the tireless efforts of Mr Peter Sunman over the last four years.
Peter has established instrumental music at TAS, and we wish
him, his wife Janet and son Alexander a wonderful future. We
will all miss him.

TAS MUSIC

Mrs Conny van den Brand
CHAIRMAN

As 1997 draws to a close it is satisfying to
reflect upon the achievements of the
Parents and Friends Association during the
last year. This year we have been able to
contribute close to $80,000 towards school
resources, outdoor equipment, a new
combined tuckshop, library books, and
many other items which have been
identified by a combination of students,
parents and teachers. Our uniform and
bookstore continued to improve both is
viability and service to parents, and our
tuckshops at both campuses provided an
essential service to our students.
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Trinitv_ Anglican School
Whiterock Campus

Saturday 1st November
4.00 - 9.00 pm

The significant financial contribution the
P& FA are able to make each year is a
result of the hard work and dedication of
each and everyone of our parents and
friends. I would especially like to pay
tribute to the members of the P & FA
Management Committee for their tireless
energy and commitment during 1997.

Mrs Sally Fraser-Kirk
PRESIDENT
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Luke Goodwin and Jennifer Rumney competed in 1hCNonhert1
Division Inter•School Skiing Competition held at Perisher in
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'The National Compclilion WBS held on Sept 13, at Mt Buller in
Vlctoriu, With improved snow conditions, they did extremely
well, with Luke achieving the fifth fastest lime!
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Coast

l'he Thingamajig.

Flowers.

When I woke up this morning I
went to the garden and watered
my flowers, roses, violets, blue
bells, daffodils and sunflowers.
Then the breeze came and they
all bowed to thank me. by Melissa
Crocodile.

One day I saw an enormous crocodile. lt was floating like a log,
watching me through its transparent eye lid. I saw it's sharp
claws and it's large tail. Then a bird came out of nowhere and
settled on the water, Then I saw a gaping jaw, a flash ofa tooth
and the bird <,,,as gone. I decided to stay away from the ·crafty croc.
When I went back to the lake the crocodile was in the water.
I decided to name him ferocious Jasper, Now he is pretty old,
Benjamin Harris.
but ifyou see a brown log, watch out!
Computers
Options
Maths Games

FROGS.
Frogs
Slimy. green
Big bulgy eyes
Dance on lily pad
They leap very, very high.
by Alexander.
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On the radio I heard that a Thingamajig
had escaped and that it was going
around town scaring people. Nobody knew
where it had come from. Could he come from
Mercury, Venus, Mars or Jupiter? The
Thingamajig has twenty toes, four eyes and
hree mouths. He has a square head that is
very weird because it is dark blue. Everyone
was scared that he was going to eat them but
he didn't he just stayed in town and kept scaring
them. And guess what? Our house is next!
Erin W.
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My Trip to the Moon.

At 3:00am Monday morning I
took off in my spaceship. There
was a whole crowd ofscientists
waiting to see my rocketship take
off. Finally I walked into the
spaceship. I was very nervous.
10..9.. 8..7..6.. 5..4..3..2.. 1 .. blast
offi Exactly one year later I
landed on the moon. I went and
put the flag in the ground. [t was
a lot offun walking on the moon
with no gravity. Then it was time for
me to get back into my spaceship.
I went back to Tasmania where I
lived. The scientists were so glad
to hear all my news and now I am
fumous.
by Georgina.

SPORT

Matlin
Coast

in Years 5 to 7 battled against other schools, displaying pride and
heart each week. The Year 7 netballers won their competition while
the Year 6/7 rugby league team finished fourth after losing their
semi-final in a close game.

1997 has again been a successful year for the Marlins and Geckoes of
Kewarra Beach. We began the year by pitting our two Houses against
each other in a successful MCC inter-house day, where both of our
newly elected House Captains, Caroline Houston - Morrell, and Ryan
Bartlett - Palmerston showed their leadership abilities. Soon after this,
our students took to the water at Tobruk Pool to compete in the
Primary Inter-house Swimming Carnival. While both Houses
performed well, Morrell eventually won the competition with
Palmerston finishing second. The Marlin Coast age-champions were
as follows:
8 Year Boys
8 Year Girls
10 Year Girls
11 Year Girls
Open Boys

Jakob Richardson
Ashlea Sangster
Elyse Milgate
Jenna Punshon
Mark Spelta

The school's Trinity Day Celebration was a very successful outing to
White Rock for our students. Palmerston won the Primary Inter-house
Tug-of-war and Morrell won the Primary Inter-house Dash.
Having won one trophy each, our Houses were eagerly awaiting the
Primary Inter-house Athletics Carnival to see which house would
finish on top. However Dalrymple performed very well over the two
days and won the overall trophy convincingly. Morrell and
Palmerston gave their best and should be satisfied with their efforts.
Morrell finished 4th overall and Palmerston came 2nd. The Marlin
Coast age-champions were:

Morrell
Palmerston
Morrell
Morrell
Morrell

8 Year Boys
11 Year Girls
12 Year Girls
12 Year Boys
Open Boys

Sascha Kaesermann
Tanya Goodwin
Caroline Houston
Sam Brown
AdamZaks

Palmerston
Palmerston
Morrell
Palmerston
Palmerston

Twenty-five students were then selected to represent TAS at the
Barron River Athletics Carnival at Trinity Beach Primary School.
Once again we performed better than ever before scoring three times
more than our best ever points aggregate. TAS finished third in the
overall 'Average' placings and three students, Adam Zaks, Mark
Spelta, and Jelena Wright Brown all qualified to represent the Barron
River District at the Peninsula Athletics Championships. From these
Championships Adam Zaks was selected to represent Peninsula at the
State Titles.
Adam Zaks 'Diving Into It' ,

Next on the agenda was the Junior Inter-house Cross-country which
was held at Kewarra Beach for the first time. The venue proved to be
an ideal setting for our students to pace themselves through an
arduous course. Despite the unavailability of our Year 3 students who
were on camp, leaving us no age 8 competitors, and very few age 9's.
Palmerston Slormed home cowtesy of a I, 2, 3 finish in the open boys
from Sam Brown, Josh Brown and Adam Zaks. Morrell finished 4th
overall. The Marlin Coast age-champions were as follows:
11 Year Girls
Open Boys

Tanya Goodwin
Sam Brown

Palmerston
Palmerston

From this event several Marlin Coast students were chosen to
represent Trinity Anglican School at the Barron River Cross-country
held at Yorkeys Knob. At this carnival despite having the smallest
team on the day, TAS finished second in the 'Average' placings. Sam
Brown won his age
group, and along with
Josh Brown and Tanya
Goodwin was selected to
represent the Barron
River District at the
Peninsula Cross-country
Championships. These
were
championships
won by Barron River
and Sam Brown came
second in his age group
qualifying to represent
Peninsula at the State
Titles.

Georgina Grijmans coached by
Mr Greg Bayldon

Cricket at MCC

Term 3 saw our Year 5 to 7 students pitched into contest with the
other Barron River schools once again in the Summer Inter-school
Sports Competition. Our Year 6 netballers lost the final narrowly to
Trinity Beach and our Year 7 cricket team was unlucky to miss out on
the finals due to missing two out of their six competition games.
During Term 4 all our students at the Marlin Coast campus from
Preparatory to Year 7 were striving to achieve their Royal Life Saving
Awards. This involved 8 weeks of practical swimming skills, first aid
procedures and complex theory problems.
Finally many of our students were talented enough to be chosen in
their respective Peninsula sporting team and travel to the State
Primary Titles, they are as follows:
Adam Zaks - Peninsula Athletics
Sam Brown - Peninsula Cross-country
Rory Spence - Peninsula Basketball
Tanya Goodwin - Peninsula Basketball
Claye Thomas - Peninsula Australian Rules
Sean Bean - Peninsula Basketball

Term 2 also saw the
commencement of the
River
Barron
Inter-school
Winter
Sport Competition. Over
six weeks our students

Mr Greg Bayldon
SPORTSMASTER
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ART, CRAFT AND DESIGN.

YEAR7
The Bushman's Beard

.

Coast
Mr John King

By Jelena Wright-Brown

If you've always wondered why Bushmen have beards
I'll tell you some reasons why,
So listen very carefully now
And I'll try my hardest not to lie.
They use it as a hankie when they've got the flu of cold,
I'm sure they know it's disgusting but, they never do what they're told
They never buy shorts or shirts so they never have to dress,
They just grow their beards really long and it does all the rest.

My Highlight for 1997 is finishing second in the cross country
and winning everything but the 800m on the track.
coming second in the cros country is a great achievement for me
in that this is my first year at Trinity Anglican School and all
the training paid off .
The School science competition was a great academic achievement
great!
They never, ever brush it, comb it, trim it or cut it
for me. Getting a distinction and nearly beating my whole class was
You can smell them from a mile away, coz they never even wash it.
At Trinity Anglican School you are allowed to try and not get teased,
School.
It looks like there's a birds nest hanging off their chin,
My standard of manners and education has lifted since I came to this
Joshua Brown
And when they rub their hands along it, it sounds like a violin.
They never need to dress up, if they're a baddy in a play
They just go how they always look, every single day,
When ever they get hungry, all they have to do is peel
All the food left over in their beard, from LAST WEEKS MEAL!!!!!!!!
Ala.JC
My highlight of the year was variety night!
Our play was called "comedy rules" & everyone
loved it, I was also in another play called "My lips are sealed"
Overall I thought the plays were terrific,
and it was a good experience for everybody
to perform in front of an audience.
Herbert Gerzer

Variety night was the best I did the sounds and effects!
The camp at Cape Tribulation
Christopher Blain
was terrific.
Caroline Houston

Chrr,
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The shadowe where the Mewlips dwcU
Are dark and wet aa lnk,
And Blow e.nd eoftly rings their bell,
Aa in the slime you eink.

You sink into the slime, who dare
To knock upon their door,
While down the grinning gargoyles stare
And noisome waters pour.
Beside the rotting r:lvcr-atrand
The drooping'willowe wee{),
And gloomily the gorcrowa stand
Croaking in their sleep.
Over Ul9 Mcrlodt MowualQI I long 110d Wear)' way,
In ■ mouldy wllcy where Wt etCQ arcz grey,
By a dnli:: pool•J border1 whho111.-4!ind or tid e-,
Moonless and 11unlCS111 the Mewlips hide,
The cellar& where the Mewlips sit
Are deep and dank and coJd
With single sickly candle lit;
And there they count their gold,
Their we1Ja e.re we,, lhclr «:lllngs drip;
Their feet upon Lb.a &or
Go softly with e squish-flap-flip,
AB they sidle to the door,
The!' peep out sJyJy; through e aecl:::
Their feeling fingera aeep1
And when they've finished, in a sack
Your bones they take to keep,
Beyond the Merlock Mountains, a long and lonely road,
Thn>t!Jlb thc 1pld<l"1had,,.... md the marsh of Todo,
And tbnru�h the waod of .hanglas D<U ,nd the
gallowe-wecd,
You go to find the Mewlipe - and the Mcwlipe feed,

I really enjoyed building the frog pond
then collecting tadpoles and watching
them grow into frogs.
Seychelles Pitton.

CROSS CAMPUS EVENTS

Junior

Marlin Coast Campus visits White Rock Junior
Budqjes for Activity Morning March 23, 1997

TAS SOCCER 1997

Tas Soccer Club's
1997 season has been more than rewarding for all our soccer teams. Success for
TAS came on the very first day of the season when we won the Cairns March Past
trophy; and the success continued! The Under IO and under 12 teams both won
their grand finals, with both also being minor premiers in their division. Under
12's were undefeated, while Under lO's recorded only two losses for the entire
season compared with 15 wins. Both teams also won the mid-season knock-out
Cairns Association Cup. Each of these teams had players from both Marlin Coast
Campus and White Rock Junior.
Many teams from our non-competitive level of the competition did extremely
well. An: outstanding group was our Under 9 team who lost only one game during the whole season including at carnivals. The Under 9's
attended and won three carnival championships. All our teams have shown a tremendous level of commitment to the game and have steadily
improved their skills this season. Congratulations to every soccer team: players, coaches and supporters. Improvement and success again next
year are guaranteed while everyone demonstrates such commitment. - Mrs Terri Cowles - President
U/7 Team 1: Sam Brian, Nicholas Brzozowski, Richard Cotton, Nathan Haymes, Stephen Papagelou, Aaron Patel, Lucien Suprun. U/7 Team 2:
Hayden Bray, Charles Cawte, Addison Ginn, John-Michael Grabau, Toby Hook, Bryan Ireland, Michael Leitner, Richard Tomlinson. U/7 Team
3: Jordan Bassingthwaighte, Stephen Brown, Christine Goosem, Jenna Hocking, Steven Hodgson, Rhys Hughes, Christopher lovannella,
Kimberly Juides. U/8 Team 1: Phillip Irvin, Nicole Juides, Grant Newman, Jace Patel, Juliana Paunovic, Rebecca Tomlinson, Christopher
Walker, Luke Wilson. U/8 Team 2: Elena Board, Chloe Charlton, Teresa Clausen, Tyron Falkenstein, Mathew Kerby-Eaton, Robert Koch,
Nelson Singh, Hannah Whittaker. U/8 Team 3: Alex Bishop, Talon Bishop, Hayato Muramoto, Liam Riles, David Rogers, Nathan Shute, Jack
Stanistreet, Michael Tobias. U/8 Team 4: Lyn Gates, Leon Hughes, Sasha Kaesermann, Jerome Leray, Nicholas Lindsay, Edward Norman, Jack
Punshon, Sascha Reimann, Jakob Richardson, Matthew Upton. U/9 Team 1: Jonathan Black, Kurtis Cowls, Robert Gibson, David Goosem,
Jason Hocking, Reilly Hurst, James Miller, Steven Remmer, Jeremy Russell, Michael Singh, Gin Louie Ueda. UlO Team 1: Corey Ackland,
Koresuke Arishima, Ellie Bassingthwaighte, Patrick Campbell, Ryan Dolan, George Gummow, Liam Haug, Kieran Lines, Thomas Manoy,
Trevor Newman, Jonathan Schilling, Liam Smith, James Turner, Carry Van Der Zijden, Kieren Wilson. U/11 Team 1: Timothy Bishop,
Brendan Board, Siraj Doctor, Sean Haug, Michael Hurst, Alan Irvin, Sebbie Kenyon, Brendan Keyte, Mark Leitner, Chikara Muramoto, Milan
Paunovic, Joshua Plumpton, Justin Remmer, Ciaran Scully-Clausen, William Tomlinson, Brett Watson, Josephine Whately. U/12 Team 1:
Tarran Barclay, Jonathan Bleakley, Josh Brown, Sam Brown, Tristan Ciccocosto, Laura Cowls, Benjamin·Forestal, Tye Grace, Rowan Lines,
Paul McGhie, Narayan Nair, Carla Simms, Susan Singh, Jane Stower, Andrew Turner.

..

U9 - Coach Mr Terry Gibson
.:4

UJO - Coach Mr fephen Spilsted

/�7.

U12 - Coach Mr Steven Brown

-.

Junior

HEAD OF WHITE ROCK JUNIOR

This year has been another full and challenging time in the life of the
White Rock Junior campus. Indeed our school genuinely reflects the
richness of our culture and the community in general. Our children are
involved in an ever-increasing range of activities both in and out of
school. It is always rewarding to note the achievements of the school
community and to highlight some individual efforts.
The staff readily accept the responsibility of interacting with the
children across a broad range of academic and social issues. We
challenge the children academically, culturally and physically, asking
them to examine their beliefs and to apply their new found knowledge
and skills to their lives in a practical manner. During the year all the
WRJ staff have guided and cared for all of the children. Their
dedication, skill and efforts have been the backbone of another very
successful year in the Junior School.
From the teaching perspective, this year our emphasis has been the
consolidation of gains made in recent years, in order to offer the
children an even better educational opportunity, across all year levels
and subjects. The laptop programme in the Upper Junior classes is
gaining in strength and quality each year. Every teacher is working
overtime to ensure the laptops are utilised in various contexts and
subject disciplines. Many of the children are now more thoroughly
exploring the options available to them through the use of this
medium. One can only imagine the scope of applications open to these
children throughout their education, and in life in general.
To take a three hundred and sixty degree, year-long snapshot of the
White Rock Junior School would be an awesome achievement, with
some features being: our WRJ Choir performance at this year's local
Eisteddfod competition, the Year 6 children1. navigation through a
cave in pitch darkness at Chillagoe, the fever pitch battles in the house
sporting and cultural events, our splendid achievements in the national
competitions and problem solving activities and the stimulation and
challenge of the annual Triniset exchange with Somerset College.
During all of these activities our children exude a spirit of adventure,
confidence and involvement.
The establishment of an After School Care service on the White Rock
Junior campus was a much needed addition to the services provided
by the school. Mrs Gretchen Wong has most capably overseen the
development of this programme and many families now regularly avail
themselves of the opportunity to have their children remain at school
under quality care arrangements. Many thanks also to Miss Kim
Lewis, Miss Vanessa Ciccotosto and Helen Hellwig for their work as
assistants in the programme.
The White Rock Junior Art and Design Exhibition, staged in the new
Bishop Centre for the Performing Arts was an outstanding success.
Mrs Kathy Goble coordinated a display which was certainly worthy of
far greater acknowledgment and public display. Of course we must
also recognise the young artists who contributed so skilfully to the
success of this venture.
Many Junior School children have been involved in Tournament of
the Minds, Maths Olympiad, Future Problem Solving and Science
activity club during the year.�Mrs Belinda Bogart has provided a
variety of extension stimuli for the children and they are ever
enthusiastically involved. Many thanks to Mrs Bogart for all the
additional time, effort and energy which she directs into these
activities.
In the area of sport, we are once again indebted to many dedicated
people. Parents, staff and senior students often work in collaboration
to organise a variety of teams and activities. The TAS Soccer Club
continues its healthy growth. Hockey and softball are other strong
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sports in WRJ. Our children are most competitive, as was evidenced
by our wins over Somerset College in several of these sports.
The House competitions continue their high level of popularity
amongst the children. WRJ houses were narrowly defeated for the
swimming and cross-country carnival titles. However, Dalrymple held
sway during the athletics competition. This was a proud moment for
all the children. Many thanks must go to Mr Jason Atkins for all his
hard work in preparing the children for each of these exhausting
carnivals.
Our development as a school of excellence in the field of music
continues unabated. More children this year are involved in music
groups - choirs, ensembles, the Earlybirds as well as private
instrumental lessons. Miss Anna Card has certainly done much to raise
the profile of the various music activities around the school. The two
highlights this year, were our stunning results at the local eisteddfod
competition - being placed in every event we entered, and the
voluntary efforts of a large number of children and staff in the
preparation and filming of our entry in the Vegemite 75th Anniversary
promotion.
This year's exchange with Somerset College on the Gold Coast was
another highlight. Ms Paulie Bolton must be acknowledged for the
enormous amount of time she dedicated to ensure the success of this
year's programme. Although Somerset won back the trophy, the real
winners were all the children who came away from the Gold Coast
with some firm new friendships in place and much broader cultural
horizons.
The WRJ P&FA Sub-Committee have continued to meet and grow as
a supportive and involved group in the School. Many thanks to Mrs
Cathy Bassingthwaighte and Mrs Julie Smith for their efforts at fund
raising and community building throughout the year.
Our White Rock Junior School Captains have been a very supportive
and involved group this year. The Captains have led by example and
have been highly involved and fine ambassadors in everything they
have done this year. They all deserve congratulations and thanks for
their hard work, enthusiasm and perseverance during the year.
1997 has certainly been a year to remember in the Junior School. We
now await 1998 with eager anticipation - along with its own new
challenges and rewards.

Mr Richard Hodgson
HEAD OF WHITE ROCK JUNIOR
,/

Junior

HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION

SPORT - A Celebration of Life.
There were a huge number of students involved in a variety of sports
at WRJ this year. Some won and some lost, but all of them I believe
will have learnt a little more about themselves in the process. My
entry in Trinitas is not to list achievements but rather to talk about the
greatness of sport.
Sport is a celebration of life. People dedicate their life to their chosen
sport in search of perfection and in doing so tum it into an artform.
Seconds tick by without you even noticing, they are doing it now.
Yet, there are millions of people around the world whose life revolves
around seconds or the hundredths of a second they are trying to shave
off their personal bests. The journey here is its won reward. I am
always touched when something great happens in the sporting arena.
Whether it's your child in Prep catching a ball for the first time or
Keiren Perkins breaking the 1500m world record it still touches me
because a human being - one of God's creations, the same as you and
me, has done something remarkable. There is cause for celebration.

When it looked like they could battle on no more they were
empowered by the people who believed. This is the glory of sport.
My hope is to plant a seed in the hearts and minds of the children in
my care. A seed similar to the one that was planted in me at a young
age, in the hope that they too can experience the joy that sport can
bring to your life.

The greatest drawcard that sport offers is the fact that the outcome is
undetermined. Nobody knows what is going to happen. There has
been no dress rehearsal. The butler doesn't always do it. There are
endless variables and chances for the unexpected that can affect the
outcome of the game.

Mr Jason Atkins
HPE SPECIALIST

The game itself takes the players and spectators on a rollercoaster
journey. A journey similar to life itself. There are may ups and downs
along the way, small achievements and small setbacks, surprises
around every cornier, jubilation, anguish, despair, and then through
sheer human brilliance when all hope seemed lost - a solution. A
solution to an impending problem, conceived, theorised and
implemented in a split second - no make that a millionth of a split
second. There will never be a computer capable of such brilliance.
Sceptics say that sport is for men and women who never grew up and
to that I say fine. That's okay. Not everybody has to be miserable.
Critics also say that people take their favourite sport too far and to that
I say fine. It is amazing what can be achieved when thousands of
people are hoping and praying for the same thing.
I was overcome with emotion when the Newcastle Knights won the
ARL Grand Final because I know how much it meant to the City of
Newcastle. Being a Novacastrian and watching the city crumble and
then be rebuilt after the 1989 Earthquake, and also to have relatives
work at BHP only to see it close down, I know firsthand how
important it is for people to believe in something and have their faith
restored. The Knights - a mere sports team were able to do this when
nobody else could. The players who took the field that day had close
to a million people's hopes and dreams riding on their shoulders.

CIA REPRESENTATIVES
Netball:

Julie Taylor

Cross Country: Corey Ackland, Alexander Sunman, Catherine
Bathis,
Miller, Michael Hurst, Monica Earl, Monique
Gummow.
Josephine Zammit, Airin Gomura, Jodie
Corey Ackland, Keiren Wilson, Courtney Jones,
Athletics:
Andrew Kirton, Jodie Gummow, Airin Gomura.
PENINSULA REPRESENTATIVES
Cross Country: Monica Earl, Airin Gomura.
Athletics:

Jodie Gummow.

SOFTBALL TEAMS FOR 1997
U/10 T-Ball (Team Green) - Rebecca Laurence, Alex Bishop,
Kimberley Juides, Danielle Hippisley, Robert Koch, Phillip Irvin,
Talon Bishop, Paul Clarke, Ty Falkenstein, Michael Tobias, John
Skipworth. Coaches: Miss K Clarke and Miss F Downs. U/10 T-Ball
(Team White) Kate Maltam, Hannah Whittaker, Chelsea Russell,
Juliana Paunovic, James Miller, Jeremy Russell, Danny Stork, Luke
Wilson, Jace Patel, Michael Leitner. Coach: Mr J Atkins U/12 J-Ball
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Monica with t11e recycling award
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c2>ig �uddies
are great!
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP GROUP
We learn about God and Jesus. We learn about
friendship and unselfishness. We listen to Bible
stories. We pray to God. We share ideas. We read
books about God. We learn to care for each other.
This teachers us good manners. We sing songs.
We take part in special services. We had a service
about our talents. We pray for people to get well.
We gave money to the Christian Blind Mission
and the Papua New Guinea drought appeal. We
learn to believe in Jesus. We have lots of fun and
games. We watched some videos, we did some
cooking. We had a treasure hunt. We had mini
sports. We had some toys and ballooni We
always finished with a prayer and a sticker. This
year our group was lead by Mrs Hickey, Miss
Barnes and Mrs Audley. They were very kind.
We all enjoyed it very much.
Written by Christian Fellowship Group -1997.

Prep to Year Two Chapel
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THE 5/6M ANNUAL
Operation: Somerset In The Summer

On the 13th of September, 1997, 10 lucky year sixes left for the event of
the year, Somerset! It started out on a two hour flight, (provided with
lunch), and a one hour drive to Somerset College. We met our billets and
for the next day, we were able to spend time with them. This included
going to themeparks or just having a leisurely time. On Monday,
Wednesday and Friday we had sport, public speaking and debating
competitions. What about Tuesday and Thursday? We were lucky enough
to spend these days at Sea World, Parliament House, The Science
Museum and The Science Centre. A lot ofpeople were broke after this.
On Saturday it was a sad good-bye, (partly because we were returning
without the trophy!) We aren't sad because it will be happening again next
year, and all ofthis class will be involved!
By Alex Te-Loo, Alan Irvin and Paul McGhie(EJ,iors 5.,{.\.11 .J1:1ut.Nf\L_
I

..

LIFE IN THE BUSH
Wow was that camp fun! The camp was at
Barrabadine. It is about 350m away from
Tinaroo Dam. The camp went for 4 days.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
We will mention the main highlights. On the
Wednesday we had a mini journey. We split up
Into two groups. One leg of the journey was
Walking and the others canoeing. The whole
Journey lasted about 1.5 hours. On Thursday,
We had a camp fire where we toasted marsh
Mallows and told jokes. The people that
Stayed at the fire while it was dying down got
The choice to go night canoeing. Overall, we
had a great time.
By Ciaran Clausen, Brendan Board and Nigel
Richardson

r.=============;i
During Semester Two Mr
McGhie
was absent
through illness. We were
ably taught by Miss
Lester, Mrs Coonan and
Mrs Bleakley. We wish
Mr McGhie a full
recovery.

These incredibly intelligent pupils are; Front: Elisha Clough, Sean Haug, Andrew Norr.ls
and Nigel Richardson. Row 2: Kieran Lines, Alex Te-Loo George Gummow Claran
'.
_.
Scully-Cl�usen and Nagissa Kumagai. Row 3: Jay Watkinson, Paul McGh1e, Cara
Odenthal, Rhyannyn Westecott, Jenni Kingsbur and Lauren Donnelly. Row 4: Jesse
Whenmouth, Alan Irvin, Brendan Keyte, Mark Conway and Brendan Board.

Modigliani Lives In Style

Wow, those blocks bring back memories.
Remember that time we had to paint the Block Heads? They took a long
time, but they were fun. We had to draw a picture, Modigliani style, and
then choose some pictures to enlarge and draw on to the blocks. Then the
artist ofthe picture would choose what colours to go on the blocks. When
we finished the paintings, we scrambled up the blocks and put them
together like a puzzle. Ofcourse, we did other terrific things in Art, but
that really took the cake.

WELCOME
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j Drama by E Clough I
In Drama our teacher is
Ms Barnes. We do
Space Jumps some
times. Some one starts
and says that they are
something and then the
next person becomes
something joined to the
first person and it
repeats until everyone
is joined on.

.- Music
In music we have Miss Card as a teacher. We have learnt
how to play the recorder better and have made up our own
compositions. We have had different music sheets to
completer and things to do in our Manuscript books and our
small green book. Our class has had a very good year. We
-Elishia Clough
have enjoyed it very much.

The Explorers Rap
In l4-14-49
Vasco Da Gama set off fine
And on his journey to somewhere else
Vasco Da Gama remained- in good health.
Sir Francis Drake he had a scheme
To make his boats light, fast and clean
Marco Polo he's our man
He travelled round and round the land.
Christopher Columbus came from Spain
And from his voyage came his fame.
Henry Hudson found a bay
But he never did come home again.
All we know about Magellan
Is he's got a head that looks like a melon.
John Cabot he had a son
and now their lives are finally done.
So now you about our explorers.
And now this rap is finall.y over.

• •

.AND EVENTS

Junior

Tegan Callahan - Year 7
Kate Stower• Year 6
,\ Ian S1rickln11d - Year 7
Jenna I locking - Year I
Alex Tc-Lou - Year 6
Schbic Kcn}OO • Year 6
Junathnn IJlcaldc�' - Year 7

Signing

Signing classes are being held on Mondays to enable some
children to pass their Signing badge in their Scouting groups.
The children are not only learning to communicate quietly to
each other, but are gaining understanding and tolerance for the
Hearing Immpaired persons in the community.

�elstra
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MONTH
Craft Club

The Lower Junior School Craft Club met after school on Thursday afternoons
during Term 2 and Term 3. The Craft Club members were all students from
Years 1 and 2. The boys and girls worked diligently and enthusiastically to
complete a number of projects. These projects included folk-art coathangers,
dancing frogs, pin cushions, candles, decorated pencils, felt puppets, owl pencil
holders, tie-died pillow cases, key tags and plastic bead creations. The children
had a very enjoyable time while developing their skills and displaying their
creativity. Mrs Dgctor and �s Hellwig were pleased to be able to work with
the children during this time.

A battle
of skills

Inter-school Chess Competition

STIJDENTS from Cairns
vrimary schools gathered
al
Trinity
Anglican
School on Thursday to
battle it out in the second
annual chess compeli
tlon,
Teams consisted of
three students each_ in a
"seven round Swiss"
competition to find I.he
champion school for I.he
district,
Cairns Christian Col
lege (1) og.Jn damlffl\<•d
I.his yea:r, W:.in.g Out fif.lll
place, witb SI r:n:r.ndB
Xavier 11rt:ond, iltl.d
Cairns Christian College
(2) third_
Competilion organiser
Rick Hodgson said the
conlest allowed students
to develop skills in a
compeWlivc. cl'l'lhtonmcnl,

New Technology for Art

Michael Hurst tries out the Wacom Digitising Tablet
which was purchased for Junior School Art (along
with an A3 colour printer) with prize money
received as a result of Michael's efforts in a 1996
phonecard competition.

RIGHT moves ... Brendan Board, of Trinity Angllaan Schoo Whtterock
campus, was one of many children who took part In the chess competition. CnurLesy orTI1i.:: Cai rns l\1-;t
Picture: Robyn Sherwood
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Part of a Team:

Murray, Justin and Siraj.

�·

'

I I'

Our Overseas Team:

Chiaki, Mari and Manuela.

YEAR6J
..
Space Demons

A literature study of"Space Demons"
by Gillian Rubinstein.

In Andrew Hayford's bedroom
The children quietly sat
And played a game of evil Of hate and things like that.
The score it rose until they heard
A high pitched screeching sound.
Into the game they all were shot
And they eventually found ...
That by helping one another
From bad times they could flee
And in 6J, we're like that too
At work as you can see.
Working together helps us all
To learn the best each day
In class, at play - in sport as well.
We're a team, the best, 6J!

Working Together on Projects:

Alissa and Kate.

�

l'J
Discovering Science Together:

Chikara, Milan and Darren.

t

Artists' Cooperation:

Teamwork with Computers:

Michael, Alexander and Mark.

Nik and Joshua.

Cooperating with Prep Buddies:

Making Music Together:

Sebbie, Lara, Brad and Catherine.

Will and Tristan.

.'

1•

A Team at Drama:

Sarah, Courtney, Danielle, Andrea and Paula.
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